
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

MINUTES (unapproved) 
  

GOVERNMENTAL BODY: WAUPACA COUNTY AGRICULTURE AND 
EXTENSION EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

 
DATE AND TIME: Monday, November 30, 2020 – 8:30 a.m. 
 
PLACE: Room 1037 Waupaca County Courthouse 

811 Harding Street, Waupaca, WI 
 
Written materials completed in advance of the meeting may be found at www.co.waupaca.wi.us under the 
Agenda and Minutes tab, select the Committee/Board link, and then the “Packet” and “More” links. 

Due to Covid-19, this meeting is conducted under Waupaca County Resolution #8 (2020-2021) and 
Governor Evers’ Emergency Order #1. Please note the following information: 

● The meeting will broadcast on a live stream on YouTube at 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLTWDB7UAKvFtU07vcs08zQ/. 

● This meeting may inadvertently cause a quorum of other County Committees or the County 
Board of Supervisors. No business decisions of any other committees or the Board of Supervisors 
will be conducted at this meeting. 

● Participation in person is permitted. The meeting will be conducted using CDC and DHS 
guidance regarding social distancing; tables and chairs will be arranged accordingly. Face 
coverings are required unless an exception applies. 

Committee Members: Chair Bob Ellis, Vice Chair Dick Rohan, Dennis Wengelski, Bernie Ritchie, 
Ken Jaeger 
 
OPEN SESSION:  This meeting and all other meetings of this committee are open to the public.  Proper 
notice has been posted and given to the media in accordance with Wis. Statutes so that the citizenry may 
be aware of the time, place and agenda of this meeting. Only in person public comment will be allowed. 
 

1. Call meeting to order and Open Meeting Statement 
Meeting was called to order and the open meeting statement was read by Supervisor Bob Ellis at 
8:29 a.m. 

 
2. Roll call Committee Members 

Present were Supervisors: Wengelski, Ellis, Rohan, and Jaeger. 
 

Also present were Extension Waupaca County Educators: Christi Gabrilska, Jessica Beckendorf, 
Sandy Liang, Penny Tank, and Chris Viau, Area Extension Director. 
 
Absent: Hailee Struck. 

http://www.co.waupaca.wi.us/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLTWDB7UAKvFtU07vcs08zQ/


 
 

3. Review and accept Agenda  
Motion was made by Supervisor Rohan to accept the agenda for the November 30, 2020 meeting; 
second was made by Supervisor Wengelski. The agenda was approved unanimously by the 
committee. 

4. Review previous meeting minutes (10/26/2020) 
Motion was made by Supervisor Ellis to accept the minutes for the October 26, 2020 meeting; 
second was made by Supervisor Jaeger. The minutes were approved unanimously by the 
committee. 

5. Correspondence 
There was no correspondence. 

 
6. Outreach Education or Program reminders and announcements from staff 

Chris gave an overview of Penny’s work to ensure safety for 4-H programming in response to 
COVID-19. 

 
7. Educator Reports 

a. Jessica Beckendorf - Filling Transportation Gaps in Waupaca County and other 
programming 

Guest speaker Adam Bellcorelli, transportation planner from the East Central Wisconsin 
Regional Planning Commission, provided an overview of their partnership with Jessica 
on improving transportation access for rural communities. 

Jessica gave an overview of her work that helps the demographic that does not fit into the 
service population for transportation. This demographic includes people under the age of 
65 and non-disabled. Jessica’s work helps programs and services connect so they can 
identify transportation gaps within the community. 

Jessica also shared her work with Leadership Waupaca County, the Spanish language 
leadership program, and the Governor's Task Force on Broadband. 

8. Administrative Department Report – Chris Viau, Area Extension Director 
a. Facility and Staff Updates 

i. State staff are continuing to primarily telecommute. The calendaring system 
helps keep the office density low. Telecommuting is expected to continue into 
2021. The office is open and there is always at least one county staff member in 
the office to answer phones and handle walk-ins. 

b. Department Activities 
i. The department will be under budget due to changes in programming related to 

COVID-19. 
ii. Ag staffing. There is some progress being made regarding the ag position, but 

there are no deadlines and it is not apparent when the position may be filled. 
There is a temporary transition plan to help connect community members to ag 
resources in the meantime. 

c. Area/Region/State Updates 
i. State Budget Update 

We will be able to utilize reserves for open positions and there will be no layoffs 
or permanent staff reductions. Reductions in travel have been beneficial as they 



help offset the budget lapse. The 2021, 2022, and 2023 budget will begin the 
process of building the cabinet level positions (UW System, DNR, DOT, State 
agencies). UW System interim president Tommy Thompson has proposed a 
budget increase for regional educators. 

ii. Additional Furlough for UW Staff in 2021. 
The furlough will help offset the current year budget lapse. There will be a 
prorated rebate to the county. 

 
9. Next meeting 

● Monthly Meeting . . . . Monday, January 25, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. 
 

10. Adjourn 
Meeting adjourned at 9:51 a.m. 

 
 
 



 

 
 
Quality Membership Experiences, Youth 
Voice, and Youth and Adult Partnerships 

o November and December included quite 
a bit of time learning about the new 4-H online enrollment system, reviewing all enrollments, 
approving, and communicating with club leaders about their membership. 
 

o Tank participated in a three-part series for virtual State Annual Leader Training and was a 
breakout room host on zoom for 2 of the trainings.  The topics were business, education, and 
recreation – 3 parts of a club meeting.  All clubs and committees are required to have at least one 
volunteer go through annual leader training each year.  This year it was offered statewide virtually 
due to COVID. 
 

o Partnering with colleagues in 8 other counties, Tank helped plan and coordinate a 4 week Clover 
Cookie Creations zoom series.  This foods project series focused on a different type of cookie 
during each class.  Fifty-two families from the counties participated with 8 from Waupaca County. 
The final 2 sessions were in December. Tank worked with a youth leader in Waupaca County to 
lead the demonstration for molded cookies.  Abbey Acker, New London, prepared a video 
demonstration to play during the meeting and was on to answer any additional questions.  Tank 
also coordinated county fair judges to provide feedback and tips about cookie baking on two of the 
zooms. 
 

o Tank and colleagues from three other counties worked together to teach Volunteers in Preparation 
(VIP) online leader training 3 times in November, December, and January.  This is required for all 
new Extension volunteers to complete.  Close to 20 volunteers were trained (5 from Waupaca 
County). 
 

o Tank led a second Super Saturday project day planning committee meeting with 10 youth and 
adult volunteers.  Due to COVID, Super Saturday will not be able to be planned as it has been 
traditionally.  The committee decided to work on planning a few offerings each month (February, 
March, and April).  There is a sub-committee that will work with Tank to plan, coordinate, and 
promote each month.  
 

o Tank hosted a zoom meeting for the countywide horse leader panel and final plans were made for 
the project to begin monthly meetings virtually at the end of January.  
 

o In December, Tank led 2 zoom sessions for 4-H Project in a Box projects.  We made some of the 
projects from December holiday boxes and for the Cloverbud session I read and discussed the 
story “Rainbow Fish”.  Tank is also serving on a statewide Take & Learn Box Committee, which 
is valuable to be able to learn from others and share resources back with Waupaca County 
families. 
 

o Tank hosted a zoom for Town & Country 4-H club and continues to work with other leaders on 
program approval forms for events they are hoping to plan in person.  
 

o The 4-H Leaders Association Moving FOURward Committee met virtually and decided to focus 
on offering two in person no contact events in the spring.  They are hoping to do a family 



scavenger hunt in one community and a drive thru event like the Awards Drive Thru held in 
November. 
 

o Belonging is an important part of the 4-H program and building relationships with others.  That is 
a focus of the statewide 4-H Game Night that Tank helped plan and facilitate.  Close to 100 
families tuned in to a virtual game night that included trivia, bingo, charades, and a scavenger 
hunt. 

 
Other 

o Staying engaged with colleagues and the organization by participating in weekly or bi-weekly 
zooms with Area 10 colleagues, Dean Martin’s Exchange update, State 4-H updates, staff meeting 
zooms, and Eastern Region 4-H zooms.  

 
o Professional Development – Tank participated in 2 days of the Extension Virtual All Colleague 

Conference. 
 

o Wisconsin Association of Extension 4-H Youth Development Professionals (WAE4-HYDP) – 
Tank serves in three roles within this professional association with colleagues across the state.  All 
three had meetings in December and early January.  Tank is the Board secretary, is a member of 
the awards committee, and is a part of the planning committee for the 2022 National Meeting and 
Conference that will be held in Madison, WI.  WAE4-HYDP is an excellent way to stay connected 
with colleagues, participate in professional development opportunities and learn what others are 
doing in their counties. 
 

 
 
 



Sandy Liang 
Human Development and Relationships Educator 
Extension Waupaca County 
November/December 2020 
 

Family-related Programming and Work  
● Parenting Learn and Connect 

o Each month, this group meets to connect and learn. They will cover topics such as 
raising caring kids, helping kids manage emotions, healthy media, etc. in an 
interactive way. It is a chance to ask questions, find support and have tools to 
navigate the world of parenting in a warm, friendly environment. This month’s 
topic was emotion coaching.  

● Mindfulness Workshops 
o It’s a busy world—life stressors can make many people feel tired, alone and on the 

“constant go”. These feelings are amplified by the current pandemic. These 
mindfulness groups are a way for you to learn effective stress strategies for your 
body, mind and spirit. Each group meets to learn new ways to make well-being a 
reality, even amidst life’s challenges.  

o In December, Liang held a workshop on Navigating the Holidays with MIndfulness 
with the New London Library. This was based on principles of the dimensions of 
wellness and mindfulness from the Extension Taking Care of You curriculum.  

● Waupaca County Suicide Prevention Coalition (WCSPC) 
o Liang connects with the WCSPC to explore effective responses to improve mental 

health and well-being of the county’s youth, individuals and families.  She has the 
role of Data Specialist, and creates surveys and evaluations for the coalition. 

o The group is currently creating “comfort kits” and hosting various zooms to 
facilitate social connectedness.  

● Building Bridges across Communities  
o This group works to build relationships and create outreach and engagement 

opportunities between Latinx leaders and community serving agencies.  They are 
currently working on  

● Stress and Coping Team 
o Stress and coping for resilience will be a focus--Liang is on a state workgroup to 

deliver programming for goal planning for wellness  
● Planning 

o Liang is working to incorporate ACES/Trauma Informed Care into future work. She is 
currently working with child care providers to build a professional 
development/support network.  

Family Financial Programming 
● Financial Coaching 

o Liang continues to offer financial coaching for community members. In financial 

coaching, participants set goals, create spending plans and learn how to read and 
address issues on their credit reports.  



● Rent Smart 
o This is one of the signature offerings for county residents. Liang is working on a state 

team for monthly delivery as a co-pilot 
o Rent Smart will be taught monthly and open to participants state and nationwide.  

 
 

Other 
● Liang is the VP/Editor of the WEAFCS association. In her role, she manages the association’s 

newsletter. The last one came out in December.  
● Liang works with Home and Community Education (HCE) and supports their community 

outreach efforts.  The fall learn-in is an annual event that is open to the public.  
● In December, Liang attended the virtual Extension conference. The programming included 

topics on racial equity and virtual learning 
● In November, Liang attended a virtual Kids at Hope training. This training was designed to 

focus on resilience and possibilities in children and families typically deemed “at-risk”  
 


